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HUNDREDCONSTANTINE PLOTTED,
TREACHERY TO ALLIES

Arranged to Retire With Army 
Into Thessaly to Await 

Germans. - -

FOE’S PROGRESS GREECE HELDS
ONCE AGAIN TO

GREEK KING IS GLOOMY
IN HIS VIEW OF WAR

He Professes to Believe That Rou- 
mania Will Be Overrun. *

ft
FOR

.23 Defender of Vçrdun Points tp 
Overwfielming^SuperiorityON TO ATTACK 

ENEMY AGAIN
HUGE MING T-«i

London, Oct. 14.—“When a high dip
lomatic personage besought King Con
stantine to change his policy." .Bays 
the Daily Telegraph’s Athens corre
spondent, “the king replied:

“ T prefer to lose my throne- rather 
than endanger Greece. I am convinced 
that in 16 days Roumanie wiU exist 
no more. If Greece went into the war 
then, after ihe conquest of Roumanla, 
the irresistible German forces would 
be directed against Greece and she 
would share the fate of Serbia and 
Roumanie.’"

\:
London, Oct. 8*.—According to 

Athens despatches received here the 
entente alUes sent their ultimatum to 
Greece because they had unearthed a 
royalist plot to fight the entente. It 
was planned, the despatches add. that 
it the allies should seek to coerce 
Greece into joining the war and try to 
fpree Ellphtherios Venlzelos upon 
King Constantine, the king should re
tire northward along the tailway, 
taking the troops with him and con
centrate at Trtkala, in THespaly, and 
lie entrenched there until the arrival 
of the' German army, when he would 
strike in unison with them at the 
allies.

Paris, Oct 13 —< 
mander of the Frens 
to talking with" Witi 
and H. O. Beatty, 
the American Relief 
New York, at Ms 1 
the shelling of Gera 
French on Tuesday.

Jto- Nivelle, cotn- 
i force# at Verdun, 
N" Hale, an artist, 
«rector-general ,of-

S’:

:U: -

:0<: :t
eadqdarters during 
Mi trenches by the 
remarked that toe 

than 100 
GermSHa

General Haig Now Makes Di
rect Push for Im
portant Town.

LE TRANSLOY NEXT

1 I A%*s Troops Carry Positions 
Between Austrians’ First 

and Second Lines.

Falkenhayn Meets Reverses at 
Some Points in 
Transylvania

Control of Greek Police One 
of Series of New 

Conditions. \

KING’S NEW PROPOSALS
Greece to Abandon Neutral» 

ity if Integrity is Guar- 
. * ànteed.

.5 French were throwing more 
shells to one thrown by toe 
and that soon they will be doing better 
than that. The defender of Verdun eaW 
that hie army had had its bitter strug
gles. but that now, if there Should be an 
attack, it would be broken by the 
French. Beatty and Hale watched toe 
cannonade for two hours at night from 
the ramparts of Verdun.
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%GAIN TOWARD TRENT OBSTINATE RESISTANCE

Allies Given Time to Redeem 
Blunder Made by 

Bucharest.
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1Counter-Drives of Foe End in 
Total Failure Every

where.

Record Number of Raids Pro
ceed in Ypres-Armen- 

tieres Sector.
GERMANY DEFENDS 

TYRANNICAL ACTSNO FRESH ISSUES 
RAISED WITH U. S.

1-

U. S. DESTROYERS SEARCH 
FOR SUBMARINE BASES

Atlantic Coast From Newport to 
Canadian Line Under 

Scrutiny.
Washington, Oct. 13. Destroyers from 

the Atlantic fleet are eaa 
of the Atlantic poast from Newport north 
to the Canadian Une to investigate re
ports Of hidden submarine baeee or 
wireleae stations. Admiral Mayo, com
mander of the fleet, reported to the 
navy department today that he had or
dered toe search, but did not disclose 
either toe source of the reports on which 
he acted or the place# where Hteget 
radio plants or bases were «id to have 
been discovered.

;

wr: 3By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. 
Speeial Cable te The Toronto World.

London. Oct. IS.—With the heights 
overlooking Bapaume firmly In their 
grip, the British are making a direct 
push for the town. The low ridge 
which blocked the way to the Bapaume 
approaches ha# been surmounted at 
several points, and altho severe fight
ing will come before the town le won, 
many obstacles have been cleared.

Advancing northwest' of Gucude* 
court and between Guedecourt and 
Les Boeufes, Haig’s troops 
ready to begin the attack on Le Tran- 
•i®y, tlfe sole fortification that separ
ates the British from the Bethune 
road. This village Is very heavily for
tified, but the possession of the low 
heights to the west lightens the task 
considerably.

By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Oct. it.—The Roumanians 
have stemmed the advance of Faliten- 
hayn’s troops at some points on the 
Transylvanian front, but are still be
ing roiled beck at other pointe. The 
Roumanians have discovered that the 
best means of combating the .enemy is 
with cavalry. King Ferdinand’s horse
men. supported by Cossacks, hurled 
themselves against the advancing col
umns of Teutons six separate times in 
the Magyars defile west of Mttuzu, 
ahd each tithe - broke through and 
rolled back -the enemy. The customs 

’ elation at Crama was the goal of these 
furtons assaults, bpt it was still in 
the hands of the Roumanie, is when 
the Teutons gave up the attempt 

In the valley of the Buzci, on the 
upper Ofuzjii, near the western boun
dary, at Piedeal, south of Kronstadt, 
and at Caineal, south of the Red 
Tower Pass yalkenhayn’e tierce at- 

on tacks were broken tag- the sturdy re
sistance of thé Roumanian troops anil 

• by the destructive lire of their bat- 
4 "*Ra'T*ast ■

. Coble to The Tarent» World.
| London, Oct 1*.—On the third day 

ef 'their big offensive the Italians 
made considerable progress on the 

. Carso Plateau, capturing ground be
lt tween the first and the second line 
| of the enemy and they captured strong 
| Austrian positions betwen Sette Croci 
' sad Monte Boite in the Pasublo region 

of the Trentino, it was announced by 
the war office at Rome today.

The fighting was violent on the 
The artillery action 

with great intensity and the 
Austrians again strove to regain their 
captured trenches, especially at Sober, 

Bear Oeptgig, and at points south of 
Novavilla and towards Peak 144 on the 
Baiwo. These efforts were all de-

London, Oct. 13.r-"Admiral Du Fotir- 
net commander of the Anglo-French 
fleet, says a Reuter despatch from 
Athens, “yesterday addressed a sup
plementary note to the Greek govern! 
ment demanding on bèhâlf of the al-

s» ^asavaa xkÆa»ÏÏASfSïïJSSÎ

^ untfl midnight, dlscus- 
SSA nt°v6- The council

,the moralng’ when all the 
acSpp. ° AdmlraI Du Pournotaw
2g MBr‘tlah minister here hoe

GREEK KING PROPOSED

Deportation From Occupied Ter
ritories is Legal, Says 

Helfferich.

- 1
1Action of German Submarine Off 

U. S. Coast Not to Be Cause 
of Friction.
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M ■■a search A “WAR NECESSITY”

Employment of Population of 
* Lille Held to Be 

Justified.

, TO MODIFY BLACKLIST

Britain’s General Policy Inclines 
Toward Relaxation—Blockade 

to Continue.ENAMEL 1
I1.-25; pints, 70c.I 

ng selected black s
.221

Cutlery

are now
London, Oct. 18.—Dr. Helfferich, the 

imperikl vice-chancellor, defended the 
German deportation from occupied 
territories befo 
reichst&g, says 
Amsterdam. He Mid the labor prob
lem was most pressing in face of the 
scarcity of labqif in Germany, and the 
government was unable to renounce 
labor from occupied territory. There 
could be no question, he said, as to the 
utilization of unemployed labor, even 
to the Interest et the occupied territory 
themselves. Of course, International 
Jgpra had bean observe, bpt wwtve

London, Oct. 11.—The ‘operations of 
the German submarine U-53 off the 
American coast raises no new issues, 
as far as the British Government te 
concerned, in the opinion of Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of war trade, who 
discussed today with The Associated 
Brass the latest developments in the 
relations between Great Britain and 
the U. S. Lord Robert declared that 
this fern Of wdrter* on merchantmen 
violated international law, as it was 
recognized by Great Britain and too 
U. S. In the days before the war and 
was. still objectionable to Great Britain 
but no more so than when It is done 
on this side of the prater.

Lord Robert said; no departure in 
principle had -been- made from the 
British blockade measures, but that 
the general policy leaned in the direc
tion of a modification of- toe black
list The reply to the" American, black
list note was now on the way to Wash
ington.

?By the enterprises of the Moewe, 
the Deutschland and the U 53 and the 
continued carefully prepared conspira
cies in the east conducted thru terri
tories of the U. S., and by organized 
outrages against American factories 
and Canadian public works, Germany 
has gone out of her way to prove there 
is no point at which the allies can 
safely abandon, In any part of the 
world, the measures which they arc 
entitled to take under their national 
rights and under the laws of war,” he 
concluded.

v
re a committee in the 
a feeuter despatch fromROUMANIANS BEAT 

GERMAN ASSAULTS
:

cted grade hi 
broom. Frli After this fighting the Italians 

pressed forward to further assaults, 
sad they advanced their front to the 
Fes tern slopes of Monte Pecinka and 
the first houses of Loevizza and Hudi- 
tsg. taking 400 prisoners.

In >the Pasublo region .they drove 
<■ beck some bomb attacks between 
• Monte spil and Mpnte Qptn*,. add op 

to* southern slopes of Monte Roll*. 
6- Then they pressed forward over dif- 
i fleult terrain, and captured some Of 

the eneniy’s positions in the face of 
obstinate opposition.

■ SS"? . • ■ .• -r

Athens, Oct 10, via London. OksL it 
Co ns I an t! ne motor-

thlsfre^ntog0inSl9o^m"dM^;^
Record Trench Raids.

A record number of trench raids— 
fourteen in all—have been made in the 
Ypr^s and Arm entières sectors, 
vices from the front state that these 
enterprises, carried on constantly dur
ing the Sight, are< demoralizing the 
Gentian. Serve la - equal degree with 
Intense bombardment.

The greatest allied effort to being 
made where the line swings south
ward near the Peronne-Bapaume road. 
The immediate objective of this drive 
is Sailly. Here the French attacked 
six times, hut were unable to advance 
Berlin importa. There is no indication 
of such heavy fighting In the Paris 
statement.
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Cavalry Repidses Six Attacks
Station At
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sweep thro 
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checked in their forward 
the upper Maras Valley 
Georgeny Mountains on the northern 
part Of the front, and they have 
cleared the three Important valleys of 
the Cyergyo, Mezek and Cslk in east
ern Transylvania of all Roumanian 
forces. The gateways into Roumanla 
are still in Roumanian hands. ■ Every- 
where the Teutons are meeting the 
most desperate resistance In their at
tempts to smash thru into the enemy’s 
territory. This is the encouraging fea
ture to the allies. Tho longer Fajken- 
hayn’s troops are prevented from 
pouring in thru the Alpine and Car
pathian passes and Invading northern 
and western Ttoumania the more prom
ising becomes the chances of the allies 
of redeeming the blunder, which 
Bucharest Is acknowledged to have 
made in plunging recklessly into 
Transylvania. Russian troops and of
ficers are being already rapidly trans
ferred from the Dobrudja, and supplies 
and munitions are being sacrificed on 
other fronts in order to meet the Im
perative demands of the defenders of 
Roumanla.

ih.Xi
light of a war necessity.

’, Case of Lilts.
Dr. Krlege, director of the foreign 

office, also contended that the 
ployment of the population of Lille 
was in accordance with all land war 
regulations. As Germany was unable 
to export foodstuffs thither, he «id 
it was necessary to exploit the agricul
tural ground in the occupied territory, 
and since the municipalities could not 
be voluntarily induced to furnish 
labor, the military authorities were 
obliged to int-ortiereh. He asserted 
there might have been unavoidable 
blunders, but the legality of the 
measures was incontestable.

«jssrt: SSSÿtfrt 5,demanding more than a guaranty 
integrity of Greece and such ma-

asriwoïïdl8tato,Ce ln equjPl,ln* the army 
rfLr. essential to render
Greece’s participation in the War of 
real va'uc to the allies. 1

Must Guarantee Integrity.
Discussing a telegram from M Ro- 

manones, the Greek minister to FYa^

,reS°rt,n/ » conversant 
with Premier Briand, the soverelen pointed out that the three compKuS 
tlons which the French premier offer
ed Informally did not include a guar- 
antee of integrity, and he expressed 
the opinion that Greece’s entry into 
toe hostilities was Impossible without 
ftn official pledge to this effect from 
the governments of Great Britain. 
France, Italy and Russia

Awaits Allies’ Reply.
The monarch stated further that he 

was not disposed at this time to in
sist even upon discussing Greece’s ter
ritorial aspirations, to which Premier 
Brland referred, but he felt that a war 
cabinet when formed should have a 
character to inspire the confidence of 
a great majority of the country, with
out which any full mobilization would 
be Impossible. The king asserted that 
in view of the probability that the

reply

RETRÉAT
:

em-Allies Maintain Ground in En
gagement on Transyl

vanian Front.
1

lhp»ntof Liner Goes Ashore
While on Way to Seattle Bucharest, Oct 18, via London.—The 

repulse of a systematic attack at .sev
eral points along the Transylvania 
front to announced ln today’s war office

iad«.

1 blade, assorte^

XSeattle, Wash., Oct. 18.—The Osaka 
Bhoshen Kalsha liner Panama Maru, 
toward bound for Seattle from the 
orient went ashore on Thompson’s 
Spit one and one-half miles from 
Diamond Point quarantine station, 
near Port Townsend; ln a dense fog 
early tonight

Battle 'Still Rages.
Apparently a battle of a larger scale 

than that reported ln the allied state- ! ®^a^f mtnt At the customs station of

i » *>->■« - s---
iront. Berlin, for example, tells of an Buxeu valley, toe Roumanian cavalry 
effort of the British and French to frustrated six attacks oy hostile In
break thru their line near the Beth- reader ’ 8ayB statement, which

une road. This, the German state- "North and northwestern fronts: In 
ment says, was hurled back with heavy the upper valley of the Oftizul, west 
loss for the attackers. of the frontier, an enemy attack was

t,.., =„ ... ____  ,, .. - , repulsed and our cavalry has driven
fWS «fnnTOt 0 v it must be back ln the Magyares defile, to ,the 

n?|Cfl,!|6<î„th5l Germany has been ln- west of Mltuzu, six attacks by enemy 
t0 e^gerate the scale of the lnfartry on the customs station at 

fighting m the west, that the holding Crasna.
of her ground might seem a more not- "in the valley of the Buzcul we re- 
able achievement. But whether fight- pulsed with sanguinary losses an at- 
mg on a large scale is going on now lack of the enemy who was Obliged 
or not, it is certain to be resumed be- to retreat." 
fore long. For the allies hold the ad
vantage in position and shell power.

%
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BRITISH TURN GUNS 
TOWARD BAPAUMEGen. Orozco of Zapata Forces 

Has Been Captured and Shot
iu: ï

m Trout with
?

■:-
Dish Gravy, 
med Carrots, v- in 
alter.

ss of Milk.

Mexico City, Oct. 18.—Emilio Orozco, 
Of the Zapata forces, who has caused 

. touch trouble in the state of Mexico, 
Was captured ln the nearby hills to
day with 12 of his men. They were 
Summarily shot.

Gain Control of Ridge Dominat
ing This Important Road 

Centre.
Need Full- Co-operation

It is apparent that such moves alone 
will check Falkenhayn’s carefully 
planned and engineered drive. He has 
shown In many ways that no amount 
of pressure on the Teuton lines on other 
battlefields, will deter him from prose
cuting his offensive at all costs. The 
danger to which Roumanla is exposed 
has been realized by the allies in time 
to save Germany’s newest foe from 
the fate of Belgium and Serbia, pro
vided Roumanla will help to work out 
her own salvation, according to the 
common plans.

The effect of the thinning out of the 
Busso-Roumanian lines in the Dobrud
ja already is being felt tho not to an 
Important extent. The Bulgare ad
vanced today in the centre of the* Do
brudja front and captured the Village 
of Nultiova. Elsewhere the allied' lines 
held firmly. Constanza again was made 
ihe target for shells from enemy sea
planes. several fires being caused by 
the raid.

Three Woodstock Men Are
Reported in Casualties

eras T ■ I t

t German Aeroplane is Seized
On Landing in Switzerland

FIERCE FIGHTS RAGEm Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Oct. 13.—Woodstock had 

three casualties reported today—one 
killed, one missing and one wounded. 
Pte. Summertayes is reported killed. 
He enlisted with the 84th Battalion, 
going overseas a year ago. He was a 
despatch rider.

Pte. Webb Is reported missing since 
Sept. 28. His father, Arthur Webb, 
received the notification. The missing 
soldier enlisted ln the west with the 
C.M.R. and has been at the front for 
over a year.

Pte. Arthur Tucker is reported suf
fering from tgunshot wounds ln the 
hjp. Such was the Information his 
mother received. He enlisted in Lon- 
dorTwith the 5th C.M.R. and has been 
nearly a year at the front.

New Method of B*tiling
The Armed Highwayman6100. entente governments 

shortly to- Greece’s first tentative pro
posals, he did not consider It neces
sary for the ciew government to take 
any steps before the receipt of a reply. • 

The cabinet members present at the 
council fully approved of King Con
stantine’s course.

would
■ . ,Pearl Tapioca, l

Vinegar, reput
...........

Pink Salmon, ' -j

r Oata, large rOU»v

PARENTS’ CONSENT NOT 
NEEDEO IN ENUS1MENT

Allies Maintain Heavy Pressure 
_ at Many Points Against 

.Enemy.

:4‘Berne, via Paris, Oct 13.—A German 
aeroplane which landed near Solothum 
because of lack of gasoline was seized by 
the police, and the machine and aviator 
Were interned. Another German aero
plane came down on Swiss territory last 
midnight near Lake Constance, but suc
ceeded ln escaping over the lake to Ger
man territory.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Oct. IS.—A new method of 

grappling with bad hold-up men was 
tried with success by A. R. Clay, deputy 
superintendent of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, here. He says it 
saved his gold watch and a large sum of 
money. While going along Cameron ave
nue last night, he said, he pulled his 
watch out to see the time, when a man 
stepped out from behind a tree and 
shoved a revolver to his face, and “hands 
up” was ordered. Clay pushed the 
aside and continued on his way. 
bold bandit, when he recovered from his 
surprise, said "Good-night!” and took to 
his heels. The police have been furnish
ed with a description.

SSibottle ...

-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Octi 13.—After making pro

gress north of Gueudecourt Said, Les 
Boefs on a mile and a half front the 
British spent the day In consolidating 
their positions and to shelling the Ger
mans at Le Transloy and Bapaume. 
an important road centre. This latest 
stroke has given them control of the 
low ridge behind which the Germans 
had massed men and guns in order to 
resist the British advance.

Fierce fighting was required to oust 
the Germans from this ppsition of 
vantage. Meanwhile a heavy engage
ment is going forward at other sections 
of the front. Heavy pressure is being 
everywhere maintained by the allies 
against the German front.
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Woman Second in Command 
Of Gunboat Protecting Zepps

ftChief Justice Lemieux Gives De
cision in Regard to 

Minors.
mPTE. J. E. IRWIN NOT KILLED. 

Thru Inadvertence”-? :
GENEVA, via Paris. Oct. 13.—A wom

an bas been commissioned by the gov
ernment of Wurttemburg as second In 
command on a sms 11 gunboat on Lake 
Constance, which is employed In gusrd 
-utÿ at" Friedrichaaftn, where the zeppe
lin works ore located. She has been 

‘given the rank and uniform of a lieu
tenant.

name of Pte. 
a. E. Irwin appeared In Friday’s World 
among the names of those killed ln 
action. Hla name should have been in 
the list of wounded.

gun
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Useless to Close Schools
During Disease rpâUmlcContention Advanced by La- 

vergne is Declared to Be 
Null.

GERMAN AGENTS TRY TO
KILL MAJOR BALFOUR

of uni-

* WAR SUMMARY i%
Potato Harvest in Germany

Has Proven Disappointment
Special te The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Oct. 18.—The conven
tion of teachers of East and West

twie^,ts°| habeas* oorpus^taken fsTE^sT^HnS.81" Dr ^ , t Th T t w Idby parents of minors who enlisted S. Silcox, principal of Stratforf Nor- M hv Mainr
without their p&rents* consent phiaf mai a„i,-Ai „_ l*., , Winasor, oct. 13.—Angered by Ma.tor

KiïtÆS SSS t,. ... „
ca^se.v.°. aHeKed and proved, London, gave a talk on “Public Health it Is believed, made an attempt on Ills intense over the ridge Just cantured
and that enlistment with Its usual ln the Schools.” He stated the ays- Ufelasf nightby firing at him ashe sat between Gueudecourtand^s Boefs
consequences, drawbacks, etc., cdfnnot tem jf closing the schools is useless at d|nner ln the home of Levi Wright, LJ X~*. "0M8-
cause a soldier what in lerâl par- in the esse of an enidemlc th» farmer, of Malden road. The bullet em- IJ1® British art Kery -observe* bene-
lance is called lesion ^ Pa JSLJ*the bedded itself in the wall near where he flted from latest coup by greatly
IailCf ..... . . s$ck children should be kept at home. ^t. Balfour and Wright rushed to the increasing the accuracy of the
Arnand Lavergne toat ,Y us r- ~~7.---------door just ln time to see s motor leaving The French continue to press for*

sTdPeecanada7i8fnuila the i^rn^judgê ^ “ Converted Into Army Corps ItoKSii^n^ofMiM^ j

says:   being while he sat ln his office at Am- ing before Sailly-Satlllzel. The
“The militia act (R. S C can 41 .,, „ . ,,, „ herstburg barracks, less than two months French are making many small at-sec 69) enacts that the governor in ’ Athens, Oct 13.—King Constantine ago. He believes some threats to "get treks, called soundings, in order to

c£ncil> ^ pto« toe mmttoT ^ ïmHo™ The ^ “* b"i”* attemDted" test out the strength of the German

rhetretheirn°fclnadatandSeatoôCfeh any;!^”d ̂ ews of the shfos which were Three Electric Pump* Test Positions. :>
a here in Canada and also beyond delivered over to the entente allies are — . , "***
Canada, for the defence thereof, at any being formed into a regiment. Capacity of Waterloo Wells
time wheel it appears advisable so to ^
do by reason of emergency.

“On this particular point it will not 
be amiss to repeat v.ith the most note
worthy of our public men, among 
whom arc authorities of some repute 
on constitutional lpw, that from the 
moment Great Britain is at war, her 
colonies are equally at war. The fact 
that the allies have captured all of 
Geiuiany’s colonies since the opening 
of hostilities 
point."

Unknown Motorists Shoot at Him 
While He Sits at Dinner.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Amsterdam, via "London, Oct. 13,— 

President Von Batocki of the foodwas regu
lation board, admitted to the Reichstag 
that the potato harvest In Germany had 
been disappointing, according to The 
Kolnlsche Volkszeltung, stating 
shortage was due to a lack of seed po
tatoes left over from last year. Presi
dent Von Batocki. the newspaper, adds, 
announced that the authorities were tak
ing counsel on steps deemed necessary, 
and ln the meantime all trade to seed 
potatoes would be forbidden.

AY by day, after the long winter of preparation behind their 
I J lines, and of stonewalling on their front, the allies are press

ing forward somewhere or other, and they are making changes 
in the war map that Imperial German Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg has on his table. When they have modified it to their sa
tisfaction they will present it to the chancellor as a basis for conclud
ing peace, and they will not take any evasions or equivocations from 
him, or no for an answer. Before Verdun the French are now firing 
100 shells to every one fired by the Germans. On the Picardy bat
tlefield the British fired five million shells in August, with their fac- 

• *?nes working at only one-third of their output, and, as so far in 
October, foggy weather has precluded that sustained intensity of fire, 
fin immense accumulation of projectiles is being made, so that when 
they reopen the drum tire in preparation for an advance, the volume 
Of their bombardment will exceed all past experiences.*****

The latest advance of the British forces in Picardy was on a 
front of a mile and one-half, extending from a point north of Gueude- 
<®Urt to a point north of Les Boeufs, taking 150 prisoners. This ac
tion. drew considerable hostile shelling on those two points. The 
British army now occupies a valley in front of a small ridge, whicQ 
thç. Germans are defending before Bapaume, and progress has to be

.(Continued on Page 8, Columns 1 and 8).
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NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next newspaper and parcel poet 
mail will be closed at the general post- 
office at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18.

DINEEN’S HATS FOR MEN.

Boston
i, each............. •**)
n Ferns, each .

Fern Pans, 1 
with assorted fe 
.23 end .37. Jt
e Palms, each..

Weather permitting, Dtneen’s will do 
a iecord business in hats again this 
Saturday. Store open until 10 o’clock 
in the evening, and all the good hats 

brought out In tiohle 
array to convince tho 
casual shopper that 
Dineen’s excel In hat 
variety, style and ex
ceptional values. Kx- 

c'uslve agentl' in Toronto for the best 
The steamer Gsrdepee of 1663 gross Çng’ish hat—the Heath-and the oest 

tons was last reported as having «i?“ American hat-the Dunlap Every 
fraps Fraserburgh, Scotland, on Aue 2B reputable make of hat carried in full 

water for Archangel. She was built to Sunder- etylr and all sizes. DinWn’s, 149 
land tomr àhd Wks OWtied ln CardifL longe street.

Another British Vessel Sunk
Thirteen of Crew Missing

: s
DESERTION AND THEFT. to The Torc-to w-Hd. 

Waterloo, Oct 18.—Three electric
St. Thomas, Oft. 13.—James Potts "e^tocai^wells "and^r the^comiqg 

alleged deserter from the 133rd Bat- seven dais thes” will bo nil at full 
talion, was today arrested at Rodney, capacity to tost the quantity of aur
ont., by officers from Norfolk County plus water cvai’able for Kitchener 
Tho officers found him hiding undei Should the test prove satisfactory th» 
a straw stack. Potts is also charged $100,000 scheme to supply Kitchener 
with breaking jail at Simcoe, where he from the Bridgeport welie vàll be 
was confined for stealing a hvrae and dropped and the city will buy its 
buggy. from Waterloo.

Special to The Toronto World.
V-Sf&gR .‘Lï.V'3SsSï.’£kS
ncunced by Lloyds. Twelve members ot 
the crew have been landed and thirteen 
are missing.mii
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